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Great Wood Hall Working Group Meeting – 8th October 
2019, 6.30pm @ Great Wood Hall 

 

CPC Representation     GWH MC Representation 

Cllr Bryan Stubbs (Meeting Chair)   Mrs Helen Smythemen 

Cllr David Trigger     Mrs Denise Wheat 

Cllr Sandra Peck     Mrs Leannda Pountain  

    

Minutes – Siân Morgan-Owen (CPC Clerk) 

 

Apologies: Cllr Pearce (Cllr Peck represented), Mrs Wells (Mrs Pountain represented). Mr 

Ball attended 10 minutes before the end. 

 

1. Chairman’s Welcome: 

CBS advises he will be chairing the meeting in Cllr Akerman’s absence and thanks all for 

attending. 

CBS was not at the last meeting but was surprised by some of the comments made, 

especially as the Parish Council just want to support the committee.  CDT felt he was 

disappointed with Mr Ball’s behaviour at the last meeting.   

Everyone is happy with the minutes of the previous meeting. 

HS advised that the committee felt threatened by the number of Councillors that were 

present at the last meeting.  CDT advised that the idea of the Working Group was to have 

just three representatives from the committee and just three Parish Councillors who are 

NOT on the committee also.  When the hall was moved from Tean High Street it was 

agreed that there would be a management committee who would be responsible for the 

day to day running of the hall (dealing with events, hirers etc) and the Working Group 

would drive projects.  When the hall was behind the Coop the Burney’s did a fantastic job 

of running it as a hall, but the Parish Council wanted GWH to be more of a community 

hub.  John Burney then became an integral part of the working group by taking the 

minutes and looking into grants.  The aim is to get the Working Group back on track. 

2. Grants: 

CDT advised that initially when applying for grants the working group had some support 

from SMDC and John Burney did the applying but unfortunately all grants were 

unsuccessful.  DW mentions that all members of the committee work and do not have the 

time to sit and complete grant applications. 

3. Car Park Update: 

CDT advises that the area by the main door needs re-measuring and he will sort that with 

CBS.  He also wanted clarification regarding parking/access to the entrance down the side 

of the building (previously the nursery access).  GWH MC agreed that this needed to be a 

loading area and access needed to be available for performers and equipment.  It was also 

agreed that a ‘keep clear for emergency vehicles’ was required. 

The council have three potential quoters available, just waiting the drawing to be 

finalised. 

4. Yew Tree: 
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CBS reiterates that he met with the Lengthsman and a consultant from Moorlands Tree 

and Ground Care and he advised that the Yew trees look the same as other Yew trees.  

SMO advised that she has also asked Mr Massey the tree expert from SMDC to take a 

look. He will look next time he’s passing. 

5. Astro Turf Update: 

Moved to next meeting in Cllr Akerman’s absence.  However, HS would like to mention 

that the tree roots from neighbouring properties are now breaking up the tarmac. 

6. AOB 

• Defibrillator – SMO advised that it has been checked today by AED Donate and is not 

fit for purpose, again.  They are not sure if replacing the batteries (as we did 

previously) will remove the error message as the unit is 15 years old.  It maybe time 

to replace with a new unit.  AED have removed the unit and notified the ambulance 

system that it is out of commission.  AED will return tomorrow and replace with a 

“loan” unit for the time being and notify the ambulance system.  SMO will present the 

defib issue to the Parish Council next week and advise of the outcome. 

• Boundary Wall – CBS advises that a neighbouring property has removed the coping 

stones and several rows of bricks to affix a structure to the wall.  Has permission been 

asked?  Leannda will look at wall in the morning (when light) and report back. 

7. Next Meeting: 

Working on a meeting every couple of months, the recommendation was made to either 

hold the next meeting 5th December or towards the end of November and then the next 

one in January.  GWH MC made a preference to hold November, however Mr Ball 

wanted to discuss in their meeting. 

 

Meeting End – 19:00 
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